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PRESIDENT CAUGHT OFFICERS AND CREW OF MONITOR ARKANSAS FILES DIVORCE SUIT

IN FURIOUS STORM
HOPE TO ESCAPE FROM RIVER'S GRASP. WHILE WIFE WAITS

a
Quartered in Mountain Inn Three Service on Mrs. Walker While Sha

Thousand Feet Above the i Was Standing on a Broad-
wayYosemite Valler. .Corner.

T

n

Wm

HEAVY SNOW DRIVEN BY GALE.
'

(I
V Telephone Wires Are Down and
Q Roosevelt Is Cut Off From

Communication With the
Outside World.

Yoseniite, May 16 A heavy sroivstorm set
In this afternoon In the mountain!: and to-- 1

C night Is raging furiously. A hard gale Is
" blowing.

President is quartered at Glacier PointCThe It Is believed that he will remain
there

The remainder of In" presidential pirty,
numbering about thhty. will be foiced to

,5 come to the "alley, four nlles below,
Through the storm, ai accommodation"! fort not exceeding fifteen persons can be pro-- ,j

vlded at Glacier Point.
f. The telephone to Glacier Point is out of
ij. Older at present and no communication by

wire is possible.
Ji Shortly after noon y the presidential
U- Party, occupying four stages, entered the

4 Yosemite Vallei. The President himself did
not accompany the party. He eluded a
large crowd awaiting him In the valley by
taking the trail with a few members of
hli party at Chinquapin, thirteen miles
from here.

The negro troopers of the Ninth Cavalry
broke the trail through the snow, which
was quite deep In places. The remainder of
the party, numbering about twent-fou- r,

took horses and mules at the foot of the
'trail for Glacier Point.

In ecoordance with the President's desirer
to enjoy hie outing In prhatc, his move-
ments were jealously guarded by all off-
icials.

The Glacier Point Hotel is 3.300 feet above
the floor of the valley, and affords an ex-

cellent view of its magnificent features.
Preparations had been made for the Presl-jide- nt

to stay et Jorgensen's studio, in the
center, of the, valley, and the crowds were

jfKTtally surprised and disappointed when the
President did not appear.

All the hotels and public camps ore
crowded to overflowing, and Innumerable
campers have arrived. The trail which the
President will travel Is closed to the pub-
lic.

At noon. Governor Pardee and President
'Wheeler of the University of California
arrived at the Sentinel Hotel.

COLUMBIA COMMENCEMENT
t PROGRAMME BRILLIANT.

-" ' wwl -- - - -
Missouri Inlierstty Will Give Five

Days to Exercises In Oratory,
' Fetes und Receptions. -

REPUBLIC. SPECIAL. '
Columbia. Mo . May 16. The commence-

ment exercises of the State University will
this jear be especially brilliant. The pro-- -
gramme will Include a display of oratory
and college spirit wnlch has not been

f equaled in recent jears.. " """". aiay iu. win take place tne
Micjjiiciw urcuiti cuuiesL, tne annual contestfor the bent nnffllah nraunn .fen ti.. Ka
lng a medal paid for from the Interest upon

.... i"c iiiwMr nien uy vne latei James L. Stephens of Columbia."On Sunday, May a. at U a. in., will be(vhold the baccalaureate day exercises, the
Jrsermon to be delivered by the Reverend E.

3BenJamin Andrews. D. D.. LL X presi- -
hdent of the University of Nebraska.

Cf On Monday. June 1, r class day
and Ivy planting will take placein the morning, while in the evening will

take place the senior class reception andoutdoor fete. The university address will be
delivered by the Reverend Charles F.Thwlng, D. D.. JUL. D.. president of West--
ern Reserve University.

On Tuesday, June 2, at 10 a. m , the cor-
ner stone of the new University Club,
ereeted by private subscription, will be
laid. Tuesday evening the annual address
before' the Phi Beta Kappa will be madeby Doctor Frank Strong, president of theUniversity of Kansas.

The address before the Alumni Associa-
tion will be made by J. V. C Karnes of
Kansas City and the annual dinner of thePhi Beta Kappa, on Wednesday mornlnc.June 3, at 10 o'clock, and the annual com-
mencement exercises compete the pro-
gramme.

The baccalaureate sermon of Sienhn
College will be delivered b- - the Reverend
S M. Brown of Kansas City on Surday,
Mty 24. The college commencement will
take place on May SS.

DEGREE OF HONOR MEETING.

Grand Lodge of Delegates Will
V Arrive

Degree of Honor, A. O. U. W.. Grand.Lodge of Missouri, will meet in biennial se-ssion In this citv on Tuesday and Wednesday
of this ween.

CFrom ninety-eig- ht Missouri towns thewill begin arriving mak-sfj1- "thelrheidquarter") at the Llndell Hotel.VHU1 p has been reserved as the executivechamber for the delegates and the pastchiefs of honor
f3 ,.?a,,i Grai'd Chief Almaretta Morgan ofJthls city will call the convention to order at8 odeck Tu-sJ- morning.

During .he staj of the visiting delegates
ctJhe Ioc'1 Arrangement

Committee Clan Belle Murrcll. as-ii-
by Mrs. Irene Reed and Mrs. Alice CPfiMulkey have arranged for the entertaln-me- nt

of the guests.
5 On Monday evenlnp- those who hive nr--rived will bo entertained bv Murrcll Lodcrt Anchor Hall, corner of Jefferson and

On Tuesdv nfternnnn ft -. .,.. -- -
juranired to take the dlertcs on a trollos ex- -
ClCUITlon. A VlIt to thn Wwlif. C-- l- -- I.- -- .

jthe Invitation of David R. Francis, will' boKa p-- rt of lh- - trip. Phoenix Lodge will cn- -
gtxnimm on iucsaiyvenintt and on Wcdnes-IJW-

another affair will be given at the:i.indell Hotel.

fMONEY FOR 'FINNS REFUSED.
Sf

Rubsian Ambassador Returns
T Check for 500 to Nebraska.

0 Xdncoln. Neb , May 16. Governor Mickey
to-d- received n letter from Count Caa-tW-

Rua'an Ambassador at Washlrgton,
with thanks the 1300 appropriated

bv the Nebraska Legjlature for the reliefof sufferera In Finland, and returning thejk chock.
The Ambassador in hi letter states thatthe Russian Government has provded funds

.for the relief of the Finnish people. nd
fiat the money can better be employed

nowhere there Is greater need of It.
Count Casslnl at the same time expresses

his gratitude to the Legislature and peo-i'(p- le

of Nebraska,
fl

r k locate Employe.j
t The jiolice. were asked yesterday by Burke

""331 cb., contraoters at 6t. Genevieve, Mo,
TnJo search for William Rose, whom they

sent to this city April 30 to purchase dyna-
mite.

h Rcce bought the explosive from a local
-- 'company and started down the river. When

i e raced St. Genevieve, he reported to his
employer that the boat capsized, and the
dvaaatu. which was valued at tzut. was

nocr --After, sukiac this report Boas dla--
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Part of the regular morning drill
More than eleven hundred miles from salt

water. 1S6 officers and men of the United
States Navy, on board the imprisoned moni-
tor Arkansas, are chafing at their confine-
ment by the great Father of Waters, near
Ste. Genevieve, Mo

To the Mississippi must be credited one of
the greatest feats of modern times the cap-

ture of a powerful coast-defen- warship,
and the retention of Its prlxe. despite every-
thing that can be done for Its relief.

That the mighty Western waterway
should have chosen the particular time,
when the Arkansas was about to return to
Its native clement; to cut up didos and Im-
prison the monitor with fetters of sandbars.
Is regarded as a personal matter, both by
the enlisted men and the commissioned off-
icers.

Not that thev are averse to lyirg at an-
chor, for the Arkansas, not being a cruising
vessed, it makes little difference what berth
she occupies, but It is considered unfair
teat the warship should be caught at ono
of . mo.t tTmrreeaihi. t.. .t.. .
tire river

Swlnglng lazily at anchor, midway be-
tween the Missouri and Illinois banks of the
Mississippi, directly opposite the warehouse
at. Little Rock Landing, the little bulldog of
the navy tuea impatiently at Its steel

.chains. - iThe nearest town Is Ste. Genevieve, two
and one-ha- lf miles distant, and even-fro-m

that place commun'catlon from the outside
world is largely a matter of chance.
SOUNDINGS BRING OUT
LITTLE HOPE OF ESCAPE.

Despite the fervent pravers of the crew,
the Mississippi continues to grow shallower
and shallower, with each uccoedlng day.
ard the only consolation Is In frequent con-
sultation of records of the river lh wh'ch
the usual June rise Is credited w(th suffi-
cient power to raise the river several feet.

Every other day the steam launch is
sent down the Mississippi to the tar oppo-
site Ste. Genevieve Point, about two miles
:ou!h of the Arkansas.

The little vessel Is turned broadside to
the current and allowed to drift slow.y
down stream. Frequent sounding with a
pole, rigged expressly for this use, gives
the exact condition of the river.

The action of the current on Moro Eax Is

STRIKING APPEARANCE DUE

TO BET LOST LONG AGO.
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JAMES
Who will let his hair grow another Dern

crop on a wager during
REPUBLIC SPECIAL

Neoga, 111., May It James Clawson,
familiarly known the county over as
"Uncle Jimmy." is one of the notable fig-

ures In this part of Illinois.
T.iuUgh 73 jearp old tip Is strong and

active, but the feature of a
somewhat Btrlkiner nhvsintm f a rron or
hair that would be the envy of many a
woman for Its length and sllklness. i

When Cleveland was making his second I

la rtrt for the ipresidency "Uncle Jimmy"
wagered h1 fr"m,s
Cleveland would be elected. He nromlsed
that he never would allow his hair to be
shorn if Jie lost the bet. until a. Democrat
should be elected President,

Cleveland was beaten that Umtv. but

.; mm vn .' s '- -..

by which the men limber np for the
tantalizing. One day it will have scooped
out the channel to a depth of 11 feet and
on the next trip the sounding party will find
only 9 or 9H feet. The draft of the monitor
is slightly over 11 feet.

One of the most cordially disliked men
that the crew has encruntered Is the un-
fortunate Government official, who Is forced
by circumstances to report a stead fall of
the river.

His statements read .2 of an inch less each
daj and the men hold him personally ac-
countable for the vagaries of the Missis-
sippi

Were the crew of the Arkansas not so dis-
gusted with their predicament, there would
be but little fault to find with their an-
chorage, with the possible exception of
its inaccessibility.
AGD OF ST. GENEVIEVE
IMPRESSES THE JACKIES.

The warship is anchored in the center of
a pretty stretch of river scenery. On tho
lllFBouri shoro are high bluffs crowned with
tiees and rich growths of underbrush that

i sKctcn laniasuc pictures on tne skj- - nne.
Toward the south the bluffs gradually ex--

tend back from the river forming a hol-
low, in the center of which Is the town of
Ste. Genevieve

The jickies lLsten respectfully to tales of
the ancient origin of the town, and after
a thorough Inspection there is no disposi-
tion to refute the claims of the townpeople.

One of the men confidential)' told me yes-
terday that, "Ste. Genevieve might possibly
be the oldest town on the Mississippi, but
he would bo keelhauled If it wasn't the
slowest."

The officers tell a story about one of the
petty officers who had been unable to leave
the ship for two or three weeks, previous
to the arrival at Ste Genevieve.
SHORE LEAVE NOT
SOUGHT BY MEN.

The following morning he approached tho
officer of the deck with a request for "shore
leave." and to his surprlso, was granted
twenty-fou- r hours.

Ho started off In high spirits about 9

o'clock, and a few minutes later a cloud of
dust marked, his progress up the road to-

ward the town.
Shortly after noon one of the officers

chanced to glance toward the shore and
seated on the extreme edge of the levee was

CLAWSON.
ocratlc President Is elected. He began the

Cleveland's second campaign.
well that he decided not to cut It at all.
He celebrated his golden wedding ahnlver-sa- r

two years ago.

BURIED.

Son of Deputy
Died of Heart Failure.

The funeral of Clarence Cic yeamtook place vesterdav '.ftUnnnA ftSt!
th residence I of hfc fathw JJeputy Buiia--inr rn,i,ii..,. ta
nf hMr7 JEn, He alti 't Thursday
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SETTING-U- P EXERCISES.

CLARENCE CSTEMME

Building Commis-
sioner

Fclsom"avenue.
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day'a work.
a forlorn figure In the regulation blue uni-
form.

A boat was sent ashore, and with a sigh
of content the petty officer settled himself
In the stern. After taking a large bite cf
"navy" he delivered the following opinion:

"You ffllows take mi advice and stick
tight to tho ship What's the uso of shore
leave, when rfter ou get ashore, there
ain't nothin1 doln'r' ,

Captain Vreeland Is still confident of
reaching Chester within the next ten dnss
Ho has had a record made of the sounding
on Moro Bar and from these statistics ho
believes that the channel will scoop Itself
out to tho required depth In a few days.
CHESTER ANXIOUS TO
ENTERTAIN MONITOR.

The anxiety of the officers to reach Ches-
ter Is due to the better facilities at that
place. At the present location It Is diff-
icult to secure supplies, as a haul of nearly
three miles Is necessary before they can
be loaded on the monitor.

As tho latter Is a coast-defen- ship and
for that reason Is expected to always be
within easy reach of a harbor, the vessel
Is not provided with an Ice machine, and
the traneporatlon of sufficient Ice for so
large a crew Is no small matter.

The residents of Cheater nre even more
anxious .to .have the monftorf pay. their
city an Indefinite visit, than the members
of the crew are to get there.

Last weok it was reported that the chan-
nel through Moro Bar was deep enough for
the Arkansas and preparations were mado
for a rousing welcome. Steamboats were
chartered and the merchants had begun
to figure on their profits when the river
again fell, blocking their plans.

Since tho arrival at Little Rock life upon
the Arkansas has resumed the regular rou-
tine. The men have plenty to do and time
does not hang heavily upon their hands
ROUTINE LIFE BEGINS
ON THE ARKANSAS.

There Is always some work to be done
upon a warship Every inch of gearing Is
continually being overhauled and the rega-latlo- n

drills occupy soveral hours each
day.

From reveille to tape there is scarcely an
Idle moment for officers or men. From tho
time the men aro called from their ham-
mocks until 9 30 o'clock breakfast and stor

LEADING TOPICS IN TO-DAY- 'S REPUBLIC
GRAINS CLOSED: ST. LOUIS-Iu- ly

WHEAT 704c: JULY CORN 420 BID. CHICA-

GO-JULY WHEAT 73Vig73Ho BID;
JULY CORN r;g-Htc- .

THE SUN RISES THIS MORNING AT
4:48 AND SETS THIS EVENING AT

THE MOON RISES AT 11 53

WEVTHKR INDICATIONS.
For St. Lonln Fair y; continued

warm fresh southerly Trindii.
Far Missouri and Arkansas Fair In

emit; Hhovrera anil cooler In went por-
tion Snnilu). Mondny, showers and
colder.

For Illinois Fair Sunday; irnrmer in
north portion. Monday fair, followed
by show era anil colder in afternoon
or nlisht.
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WAITING FOR SUPPLIES AT STE. GENEVIEVE.
Only means of communication between the monitor and the shore since the launch has

been laid away for repairs. All provisions are transported In this rowboat.

crJifo&

ing away the hammocks and other dunnage
keeps the men busy.

Promptly at 9:30 the shrill call of the
bugle announces that It Is time for the
morning drill. The men gather upon the
forward deck and are put through the set-
ting up exercises. These are
and th men have become o expert that
tho entire crew moves practically as one
man.

After a ret nf three or four minutes the
entlro crew, officers and men, circle the ship

hree times at a smart trot. Tho distance
Is sliphtly Icfh than a mile, and it takes a
good supply of "wind" to keep up with the
procession.
WARSHIP IS CLEARED
FOR MIMIC BATTLE.

Another rest and then. In response to the
commanding bugle, the men clear the ship
for action This is the most Interesting part
of th day's programme, as the monitor Is
placed in fighting trim.

Everything movable Is cleared from the
decks and the crew hurry to their stations
at tho respective guns.

From the conning tower, which Is pro-
tected by thirteen Inches of nickeled steel
armor, the movemrnts of every man on the
ship are directed by Captain Vreeland by
moans of eleotric signals and a telephone
svstcm.

Forward, in the turret, leutrnant Nor-
ton and a force of twelve men manipulate
the big twelve-Inc- h guns. Following the
commands indicated on the electric signal
board, the movements of loading, aiming
and firing are gone through with exactly as
though the monitor were engaged with an
enemy.

After the drill the men busy themselves
with odd Jobs about the ship until dinner
time After dinner there are no regular
duties until the afternoon drill, which is a
duplicate of the morntng drill, with the ex-

ception that the ship is not cleared.
Then comes supper and at 9 30 retreat.

The men are ready to tumble Into their
hammooks, and when the mournful notes of
the last call, taps, rings through the ship
there are few who are not already wrapped
in healthful slumber.
MANY PLANS FOR
RELIEVING THE BOAT.

Various methods hav e been suggested for
raising the Arkansas sufficiently to allow of

PART V.
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Naughty Topdles.
The. Mount 'Ararat "Regular" on Pa-

rade.
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its passage across Moro Bar. but Captain
Vreeland Is inclined to give the river an-
other chance to redeem Itself.

The tak of raising 3.200 tons of steel and
Iron even two feet is no light undertaking,
and the risk that damage would be dore to
the monitor is another argument against
employing artificial means.

It may become necessary, however, to
adopt some method of carrying the monitor
over the bar. "and Captain Vreeland Is

the several plans that have been
brought to his notice.

The ono regarded as the most feasible at
the present time is the use of pontoons.
These would be sunk under the vessel, and
when pumped out, would. It is expected,, de-
crease the draft two feet or more.

It has also been suggested that the heavy
guns be unshipped. While this mothod
would doubtless have the desired effect, the
work of transferring tho mighty twelve-Inc- h

rifles to barges almost prohibits the
attempt.

Other persons advocate dynamiting the
bar. It Is claimed that a channel could be
made In this manner without difficulty that
would admit of the passage of the Arkansas
without danger.
CAPTAIN VREELAND. .

V
DOES NOT FEAR ICE.

The present anchorage of the monitor,
'however. Is such that Captain Vreeland
hesitates to make a change. The warship
Is resting In thirty-si- x feet of water and
the anchors are sunk in good holding
ground.

There Is little cause to fear that the ship
will drag, and Its commander says that
there is absolutely no danger to his vessel
as long as it stays off Rocky Point.

Several persons who have had a long ac-

quaintance with the Mlslssippl have antici-
pated events by pointing out to Captain
Vreeland the danger from ice should the
monitor be compelled to remain at Its pres-

ent anchorage until next spring.
This danger., while st'll remote. Is worth

considering, and Captain Vreeland has
made inquiries regarding the extent and
power of the Icefields that come down with
the spring rise.

Tho result of his Investigation has been
to cause him little anxiety from that
source. He believes that the monitor could
easily force Its way through whatever ice
that might form In the Mississippi.

H. G. NICHOLAS.

2. The Doings of Happy Hooligan and His
Brother. Gloomy Gus.

5. Alphonso. Gaston and Their Friend
Leon in Darkest Africa.

4. The Sunday Republic Poster Girl.
The Gav Boys and the Automosprlnk-lin- g

Cart.
MAGAZINE FEATURES.
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and Legs.
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Fame Abroad.

4. American Seen Through the Kaiser's
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The Master of Appleby.
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SINGLE TAX LEAGUE BANQUET.

Louis F. post of Chicago Delivers
Priucipal Address.

Doctor William H. Hill of Tucson, Arte.,
was the guct of honor at a banquet given
under the auspices of the St. Louts Single
Tax League at Schraps's Cafe last night
Louis F. Post, editor of the Public of Chi-
cago, Ms the principal speaker of the
evening.

Willlnm Marion Reedy presided as toast-maste- r.

The speakers and the toasts to
which they responded were: Louis F. Post,
"The Cause for Which We Labor"; Doc-
tor W. H. Hill, "Direct Legislation"; N. O.
Nelson, "The Man of Business and the So-
cial Question"; the Reverend W. P. Peck"My Eirly Acquaintance With the Authorof 'Progress and Poverty" Before His De-parture From San Francisco"; Richard Dal-m-n

of Saverton, Ma, "The Single Tax

RIKSDAG PASSES FAIR BILL

Sweden Appropriates ?32,00O for
Exhibit at St. Louis.

Stockholm, Sweden, May 18. The Riksdag
y passed the Government bill granting

about $32,000 for the expenses of Sweden's
ptrtlcipaUon in the St JLoufj World'a Fair.
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HUSBAND ARRANGES MEETING.

Thinking That Reconciliation
Would Be Effected, She Fulfills

Appointment and Find
Deputy Sheriffs.

Leaving his wife on the corner of Broads)
way and Washington avenue yesterday,
George Bl Walker, formerly an attache o
the E. J. Arnold Turf Investment Company,
hurried to the office of an attorney, sub-
scribed to a divorce petition, and, returning
with two Deputy Sheriffs, had the papers
sirred on Mrs. Walker, who had patiently
avalted the return of her husband.

When the copy of the petition was placed
in Mr. Walker's ln-id- s she looked Inquir-
ingly at her husbird. read several of theallegations and then burst Into tears before
all the passers-b-y on the crowded thor-
oughfare.

The deputies went their way, the husband
his. and the wife returned to her home,
sorely distressed over thn result of a meet-
ing which she had been led to believe would
result In the reconciliation of her husband.

WOMAN CAUSE OF TROUBLE.
Two weeks ago the couple broke up house-keeping at No. 2833 Wjomlng street, Mrs.

walker going to live with her mother. Mrs.Telle Doak, at No. 1715 Mississippi avenue.
Walker removed to arother part of the cltrwith such of their belongings as were nottented with the flat which ttey had occu-
pied, including a piano, tl COO worth of dia-
monds and all of the wife's wearing ap-
parel, which he still hss. Mrs. Walker says.

Their separation followed the wife meet-ing Walker and another woman, who Is saidto have been a'stenopraoher in Arnold's of-
fice when Walker worked there, at the fire-works display en Dedication Day.

Mrs. Walker went to the World's Fairerounds expecting to find her husbandthere, ard she --vas not disappointed. Sheapproached him at this time, she says, andask M him to go home with her. but he re--
thC ,T0,ln'', company and (hereturned home alone.

EXPECTED HE WOULD RETURN.
J1,adJBn "PPO'ntment yesterdarwith his wife downtown, ard whn she left

I.i?TJ .to meet blm the confidently ex-
pected that they would come to an under--

txh,at 8he WOQld ' htmWk with her. He joined her after she gotoff the street car at Sixth and Pine streetsand together they went to lunch at a near-by restaurant Later they walked to Broad-way and there Walker had his wife waiton the s'dewalk until he could bring the di-vorce proceedings and get service upon her.Mrs. Walker Is a frail little woman, prob-ably not more than 19 years old. Her hus-band Is 29. He was divorced from a formerwire, and before he was employed by thaArnold Company was a motorman. Mrs.walker denies all the charges averred fa thapetiton. including one that she threw table-ware at h'm. and the meekly says that shewill be only too happy if he will drop the.proceedings and come back to her.All the troubles are laid by the wife attS 0L tne business,her husband entered nearly a Tripago. Before that lime, she says, they d'dnot have much money, but they were al-ways happy..

I?"?138 Mra 'Walker wasMiss Eflls J. Doak of Austin, Tex, beinaconnected with the well-kno- Texas fam- -.

iL!?"1 name- - wh,ch h" n Prominent
Tray's and Williamson counties sines thadays of the Republic. She was married toWalker four years ago. much against her
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ZANGWILL DENOUNCES

OFFICIALS AT KISHENEFF.

Declares Governor Dro-r- a Committeeof Jews Array From HIa Court sua
Friends Came to "Jee tne Fnn."

London, May 16L At a meeting; of Jaws
held In Shoreditch this evening, under tha
auspices of the English Federation, Israel
Zangwill, the author, seconded a resolution
declaring that the establishment of a homa
in Palestine was the only practical solution
of the Jewish question.

Mr. Zangwill. In the course of his re- -
marks, said President Roosevelt's remon-
strance with Roumanla was an example ftp
all Christendom, and recited details of hor-
rors that had occurred at KIsheneff. Bess-
arabia, Ho declared that uniformed stata
functionaries mingled with the mob, and
that police and soldiers participated In thaPillage.

The Governor, he added, had ordered a.
Jewish deputation, which had waited upon
him for tho purpose of demanding protec-
tion, to be driven out of the courtyard,
and many fashionable people drove
in their carriages "to see the fun.'

The resolution was carried.

PUN OF ARBITRATION

SUBMITTED BY UNIONS.

Strikers Propose That Differences B
Settled by s Conrt to Be Selected

by Both Sides.

Omaha. May It A plan of arbitration
has been proposed by the Central Labor
Union to settle the strike here, Tha plan
is to submit the differences to a court
composed of eleven Ave each from tho
employera' association and from the labt?urjons, the eleventh to be selected by
these ten men.

The plan has been unanimously adopted
by the labor unions, and it now remains
for the employers to accept or reject tha
proposition.

Everything was peaceable y. Six-
teen men arrested for Interference with
strike-breake- rs were arraigned in Police
Court and released on bond pending a
hearing next week,

SWEDEN TO TAKE PART
IN THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Parliament Passes BUI Appropriating
400,000 Crowns for Onleial

Participation.

SPECIAL BT CABLB TOT THE NEW TOMEHBRALD AND THE ST. LOUIS REPCBUC:
Stockholm. May 16. Copyright. I30X-T- he

Government bill appropriating 403,000
crowns for an official participation in tha
St Louis Exposition passed through tha
House of Parliament to-d- after a ion
debate.

King Oscar has conferred the order ofSka
Vasa (flrst class) on Charles W. Kolritaft
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